The committee of the 16th edition of JNOEJC has the great pleasure to welcome you to this chemistry congress (organic/inorganic chemistry, polymers, chemistry of the medicines, cosmetics, materials, energy, spectrochemistry, ...) held at Campus 2 of l’Université de Caen, 2022, 9-10th June. This congress gives the opportunity to have great scientific discussions between young chemists and industrials. This congress is organized by Hauts-de-France et Normandie sections of Chemistry Society of France (SCF).

https://jnoejc2022.sciencesconf.org/

To present your research work in french or in english

AWARDS
Several Communication and Poster Prizes + Gala Diner

Contact: jnoejc2022@ensicaen.fr

Registrations opening 2022, 14th March: jnoejc2022-inscriptions@ensicaen.fr

Plenary Conferences:

Pr. Thomas POISSON (INSA Rouen)
Pr. Marcel HIBERT (Université de Strasbourg)
Pr. Jean-Pierre GILSON (ENSICAEN)
Dr. Théodore VANBESIEN (Roquette Frères, Lille)